NOTE: Grade of C (2.00) or better required. 
Minimum 32 upper division hours required. 

--> NEEDS: 34.0 HOURS
3 SUB-GROUPS

- 1) UPPER DIVISION EXW CORE - 14 hours
   NEEDS: 14.0 HOURS
   COURSE LIST: EXW 325  EXW 400  EXW 484  EXW 498

- 2) ELECTIVES - 20 hours
   At least 18 upper division hours required
   NEEDS: 20.0 HOURS
   COURSE LIST: BUA 381  BUA 382  BUA 383  BUA 330 OR
   MGT 394  NTR 345  HHS 300  WED 165

- 3) SPA MANAGEMENT ADMISSIONS CHECK
   Formal admission to this program is required.
   See EXW departmental advisor for information.
   NEEDS: 1 COURSE
   COURSE LIST: CERTEXW  EXWEMPH-C3